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Exploring new opportunities tor second career shidents
Th e  College Choir will give the first performances of They M ade A  Constitution ! 
Drama a t Independence Hall by Gordon M eyers on M ay 5 in the Student Center.
An unusual piece, this w o rk  is a m ixture of readings from  the letters, minutes 
and speeches of those involved w ith  the w riting of the Constitution. Between 
these readings is narration explaining the events and the people represented 
by the readings and also musical compositions by composers of the time.
N arrating the w o rk  at the M ay 5 perform ance will be speeech/theatre m ajor 
Maureen O ’D o w d , w h o  will also read the p a rt of George W ashington.
T h e  w o rk  w ill be p e rfo rm e d  again  on M a y  10 in M o n tc la ir’s Union 
Congregational Church. MSC President Donald W alters will narrate the w o rk  
at this perform ance.
Th is  dram atic and exciting w o rk  is a testam ent to  the future of Am erica, 
her youth, and to  the idea of shaping a better w orld  for them. Randall Thom pson’s 
The Last W ords of David  deals w ith  the necessity of justice, while Be G lad Then  
Am erica, by William Billings, Am erica’s first m ajor composer, is an anthem  first 
of despair a t disorder lurking in the land, then of joy in the trium ph over that 
d i s o r d e r . _________ _____ ___ __________ ________________________________________
B y Paul M am pilly
Assistant Assignment Editor
A  second career lecture explained 
the unique problems facing students 
returning to  school to  explore alternate 
career options.
The lectu rers w e re  MSC alumni 
interested in helping students w ho are 
in terested  in en tering the second 
careers program. Program director. 
Alicia Savage, opened the lecture by 
explaining the requirements and var­
ious features o f the program. She then 
proceeded to  speak on the four impor­
tant dilemmas facing a Second Career 
student: how  to  adjust to  the new 
environment, setting new  priorities, 
w hat and how  to  study, and finally,
exploring the new opportunities avail­
able.
M arjorie Epstein, a counselor in 
MSCs Inter-Collegiate Academic Pro­
gram (ICAP), spoke on the biggest 
w orry encountered by potential Se­
cond Career students.This is whether 
"I can com pete with the other stu­
dents.” Epstein stated that although 
"it is difficult to  g e t back to the routine 
o f  studying, you have your maturity 
to  make up fo r  that.” She added, 
"second career students don't have 
the identity problems rthat other new 
students have,” and that ” a large 
proportion o f Second Career students 
graduate with high honors, and quite 
o ften  receive much better grades than 
the (incoming) high school students.”
The second presentation w as made 
by Antoinette Gathman, currently a 
counselor in MSCs Second Careers 
o ffice. She addressed the problem o f 
setting priorities as a second careers 
student. Adjustments in the student’s 
lifestyle might have to  be made to 
accomodate new  responsibilities. "You 
will have to  juggle your priorities,"said 
Gathman. This w as especially impor­
tant with respect to students with 
families; sacrifices would have to  be 
made, but they would be worth it.
Speaker Daniel Macnamara, an in­
dustrial studies alumni, is currently the 
coordinator o f Co-Operative Industrial 
Education in Secaucus High School. He 
explained w hat courses would be
advantageous to  the Second Career 
student fo r  getting used to the routine 
o f studying. He also praised the Se­
cond Career Program, saying, "Second 
Career w as always very supportive 
and I enjoyed m yself fully.” He encour­
aged  any potential second ca re e r  
students to  take a chance and "go  fo r  
it.”
The last speaker o f the night w as 
Yolanda Hall, a recent second career 
student. She stressed the support in 
academic affairs and counseling ser­
vices the college gives to  student both 
in acedem ic a ffa irs  and counseling 
services. She w en t on to highlight how 
to  capitalize on lifetime experience and 
use it in college education.
¡Inside The Montclarion
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ICareer Services o ffe rs  tips fo r  a 
■successful interview, p. 5
Sports
¡Jessica Levinskas breaks her own 
[record to  qualify fo r  the division III 
Inational championships.p. 16
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Smithereens, Oingo Boingo. Paul 
Sim on-concerts reviewed, p. 10
She Stoops to  Conquer
The upcoming play is the result o f 
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professionas and students, p. 11
Quarterly’s charter 
vetoed by Brancate
B y  M ike Heetan
S ta ff Writer
Curriculum Committee. Their recom ­
mendation would eliminate the pass/ 
fail option from  all General Education
A Class One charter w as granted to  
Quarterly by the SGA legislature only 
to  be v e t o e d  by SG A P re s id e n t 
Mark B rancato  a t  the 
■ SGA’s w eek ly meeting.
Q u arterly 's  p res id en t 
N w U J S  La Vaughn Slaven said, 
"Brancato's official reasons fo r ve to ­
ing the bill that would have given 
Quarterly a class one charter fo r  the 
upcoming year is that there is no 
money. In order fo r us to  have a budget 
it will have to come directly out o f class 
one budgets."
The SGA legislature car. overnde this 
decision with a three-quarter vo te  in 
the upcoming SGA meeting.
In other news, the final preparations 
fo r this year’s Spring Carnival w ere  
discussed. The carnival begins today 
at 6 p.m. in the Clove Road parking lot.
"W e hope everyone com es down. It 
is going to  be bigger and better than 
o th e rs ,"  said Spring W eek  Co- 
Coordinator. Rosemarie Savino. There 
will be rides, booths and food. This will 
enable Class II, III and IV organizations 
to fundraise.
A decision regarding the pass/fail 
option has been drafted and submitted 
to Vice-President fo r Academic A f­
fairs, Roland Garrett, by the All-College
Requirements. In opposition, chairper­
son o f academic affairs committee, 
Tom  Cecala, will propose steps to 
ensure that current students will not 
be a ffected .
The SGA approved Class One char­
ters to  both the Black Student Coop­
erative Union (BSCU) and the Student 
Intramural and Leisure Council fo r  the 
1987-88 school year. BSCU is an 
organization for ail students concerned 
with black-related issues. SILC o ffe rs  
a variety o f  intramural activities to  all 
students.
An appropriation o f $19,928 w as 
approved fo r The Montclarion fo r  the 
1987-88 academic year. This is a 15.25 
percent decrease from  the current 
operating budget.
Also, the SGA passed an operating 
budget o f $ 15,732 to SILC and a budget 
o f $ 1 4,852 to  WMSC-FM fo r next year. 
Both SILC and WMSC received a cut 
o f 12 percent.
An em ergency legislation bill giving 
$250 to  the Latin American Student 
Organization from  the Montclair Trans- 
portation Authority w as passed by the 
legislature. The money will be used for 
a trip to see pre-Colombian art at the 
Metropolitan Museum o f Art in New  
York City on May 6. Any student 
interested should contact LASO ir 
Annex Room 100 or extension 4440.
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Class One Concerts Presents:  □
THE BEST OF 
LOCAL BANDS
May 1st No Offense
starting at 8 PM  in  lo t 28.
Free!
\
Call 8 9 3 - 4 4 7 8  F o r  m o r e  I n f o .
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Caller leads police to arrest
B y  Linda Longo
S ta ff Writer
Campus 
Police 
Report
T w o  non-students visiting a Blanton 
Hall resident w ere  arrested on April 24 
and charged with tw o  counts o f  theft, 
one count o f criminal 
m isch ie f and one 
count o f  burglary. 
Sgt. Cell, the arresting 
o ff ic e r ,  learned  
th rou gh  an a n on y ­
mous-caller that tw o  black males w ere  
breaking into cars in lot 20. The court 
date is se t fo r  April 28.
In lot 30, a 1975 Chevy Camaro 
valued a t $2,000, w as stolen betw een  
9:00 am-3:00 pm on April 23. Clothing, 
Jewelry, baseball equipment and a 
Walkman, valued a t $720 w ere  miss­
ing.
A fem ale student w ho broke the 
W ebster Road ga te  arm on April 13, 
w as charged with criminal mischief on 
April 21. Her court date is se t fo r  May 
6.
On April 21. at 7:30 pm, a male non­
student w as charged with trespassing 
and harassment by a campus police 
o fficer and a fem ale student, respec­
tively. The student reported that her 
form er boyfriend had been following 
her on campus. The court date is set 
Jor April 30 in Montclair.
A  woman walking behind Richardson 
Hall at 5:30 pm on April 21, w as hit 
by a baseball from  a nearby game. 
Though unhurt, a verba l d ispute 
ensued. The woman has asked the 
Dean o f Students to  handle the situa­
tion.
Twenty-four juniper outside o f Bohn 
Hall w ere  missing overnight on April 23. 
The estim ated cost o f the bushes is 
$25 each. '
On April 21, the driver’s window o f 
a 1983 Pontiac Trans Am  w a s  
smashed som e time betw een  6:00- 
10:30 pm in lot 30. Nothing w a s  
reported missing.
The windshield o f a 1984 Ford Gran­
ada parked in lot 17 w as smashed 
overnight on April 26.
A  rock w as thrown through a win­
dow  at the Rat over the weekend.
On April 23, a male student le ft a 
ja ck e t  in th e  m en ’s bathroom  in 
Sprague Library a t 5:00 pm. When he 
returned at 8:00 pm, his jacket re­
mained but a wallet containing $ 12 w as 
missing.
The campus police would like to  
thank the anonymous caller who told 
o f  the suspicious activity in the parking 
lot. Such calls are beneficial in halting 
the volume o f car and property thefts  
on campus.
Women’s track team hosts 
Bodybuilding Extravaganza
B y  Lisa Zarillo
Correspondent
On April 22, the MSC wom en's track 
team  sponsored the first annual "Bo­
dybuilding Extravaganza". The compe­
tition w as open to  all students o f MSC.
There w ere  15 contestants overall 
w ho com peted . B e fo re  the actual 
judging began, all o f  the participants 
came out onto the platform stage to  
show o f f  their well-greased bodies. 
The contestants flexed to  the Diana 
Ross hit song, "Muscles."
The competition w as divided into 
w eight divisions fo r both males and 
fem ales. The wom en 's competition 
consisted o f  tw o  classes, the light 
weight division, up to  125 pounds, and 
the middleweight division, 126 pounds 
or more.
The lightweight fem ale division had 
only tw o  wom en competing, and the 
winner w as Jody Picka. a junior phys­
ical education major. She is also a MSC 
cheerleading capitan. Second place 
w en t to  Trail McCabe.
The middleweight fem ale competii -
tion consisted o f three fem ales. First 
place w en t to  Dawn Martini. Valerie 
Volger and Shelia Holman won second 
and third respectively.
The men’s competition w as  divided 
into three weight classes: light weight, 
up to  159 pounds, middleweight, 160- 
176 pounds, and heavyweight, 177 
pound and up.
There w ere  four contestants in the 
lightweight division. Peter Gori took  
first place, while Jim Huges placed 
second, and Tom  Carrea took third.
In the m iddleweight com petition, 
Jerry Holmes placed first. S teve Spada 
and Amon Reid w on  second and third 
place respectively.
The heavyw eight male competition 
saw  John Mollenhern take first, A. 
Hernandez second, and Phil Logan 
cam e in third.
The first place winner in each division 
received a one month membership to  
Pow erflex in Verona. Runnerups re­
ceived a one w eek  fr e e  pass to  the 
same club. All o f the contestants w ere  
awarded a one w eek  fr e e  pass to  Jack 
La Lane Health Club fo r their e fforts .
24th Annual Fashion Show
Delta Epsilon Chi’s 24th Annual Fashion Show. Caravan Cruise win take 
place on May 12 at 7:00 pm in the Student Center Ballrooms.
This show will present the latest styles in ready-to-wear, evening w ear, 
business w ear and trends geared towards today's fashion-conscious 
society. MSC students will model fashions from  local retailers. Door prizes 
and a 50/50 will take place. Tickets are available through the Business 
Education and O ffice System s Administration O ffice or a t the door.
19-day tour to China
Visit China Aug. 11 - 29th with Ellen Mohammed w ho conducted 17 
w inter session tours on her 12th Study Tour to  China. Students can earn 
3 - 6  graduate or undergraduate credits in independent study. The tour 
is available to  students from  other colleges and universities. Credit is 
transferable. All persons w elcom e.
The cost o f the tour is $2450, which includes round trip air fa re  N ew  
York to  China. Tours in all cities listed, intercontinental travel from  one 
city to  another, hotel, three meals daily in China. Travel tour to  Tibet 
is also available.
For further information contact Prof. Ellen Mohammed a t 217 Calda 
Hall, phone 893-7283 or (212 ) 778-9417.
ERAF
Center tor Economie Mneerch on Africa
and
The Department of Economics 
Montclair State College 
present:
Managing Africa’s Economic Recovery
Panel Presentations by:
George CAmer, Deputy Director, (J.S. AID/Senegal 
George Clark, Executive VP, Citibank, New York 
Jacqueline Damon, IMF, Washington, D.C.
S. David Loos, World BAnk, United Nations, New York 
Babacar Ndiaye, President, African Development Bank, Abidjan, Ivory Coast and
Keynote Luncheon Speaker
Jennifer Seymour Whitaker, Senior Fellow,‘Council on Foreign Relations, New York
Co-Editor of:
STRATEGIES FOR AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT 
(Berkely: University of California at Berkeley for the Council of Foreign Relations and
the Overseas Development Council, 1986)
Tuesday, May 12,1987 
Kops Lounge, Russ Hall
8:15  a m  - 1 1 3 0  a.m.
Luncheon This ad has been sponsored by the Economics Club,
12:30 - 2 :00 p.m. a cjass jj Organization of the S.G A
Luncheon and Conference Fee: $13.00 with Valid MSC ID 
Advance registration for both the conference and luncheonl 
is strongly advised for no later than May 1, 1987. Make 
checks payable to Montclair State College, delivered 
to Russ Hall, Room 206, the College.
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Tan...Without the 
Sun’s Harmful Rays 
...In a Fraction o f the Time!
,  Open 7 days a week
' 9 am - until 11 P-m-
r v ^ V °
it  Montcli
(leal uri ne I lie W olir Svstem)
lair State 10% Discount Cards Accepted
Forever Tan
783-0077
260 Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J. 
(Above Bellevue Theatre)
DEVON
S E R V I C  E Si
Is Your Job Waiting For You?
Make your way into the working world this Spring with confidence and ease. Let 
Devon Services located at 37 North Fullerton Avenue in Montclair, phone744-0800, 
put you on the road to successful employment
Here, you will find a professional service offering permanent and temporary job 
placements into the productive worid of business. Regardless of whether your interests 
lean towards accounting, computers, data processing, typing, filing, marketing, light 
industrial work, clerical or secretarial work, the dedicated personnel here will assist 
you in achieving your goal.
At Devon Services they feature a variety of temporary and permanent jobs for 
people who are between jobs or on semester break.
They have openings for college students, graduates, high school graduates and 
senior citizens. Some people desire temporary work because of the flexibility it offers; 
others may be looking for an exciting and rewarding career. There is a constant 
need for well-trained, competent people. There are never any fees charged to applicants 
or any contracts to sign. For complete information on how you, too, can join the 
working force, call DEVON today at 744-0800.
TAKE CHARGE.
Nothing matches the thrill o f your first time on the bridge, looking out 
over the ocean, in charge. It’s a feeling of pride, responsibility and 
leadership. The way you should feel about your career.
When you choose to lead the 
adventure as a Navy officer, a lot o f good 
things follow. You work with top-notch 
men and women dedicated to 
achievement. Your new management 
skills and technical training add to the 
personal and professional development 
unique to being a Navy officer The result 
is challenging work from the start with a 
lot of rewards along the way.
Exceptional benefits include free 
medical and dental care, 30 days’ paid 
vacation each year, plus tax-free 
incentives.
T o  be considered, you must have 
a BA or BS degree, and be a U.S. citizen. You must be no more than 
28 years old and pass an aptitude test and physical examination. For 
further information, call Navy Management Programs at- 201-636-6510 
There’s no obligation.
LIEUTENANT BILL BENACK WILL BE AT THE STUDENT CENTER 
FROM 10 AM UNTIL 2 PM ON TUESDAY , MAY 5th TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS.
NAVY -¥* OFFICER.
United PdteefS
Part-Time Employment 
Immediate Openings
* 8 .00  per hour
3 to 5  Hours Daily, 5  Days a Week, Year Round
Employment Locations and Various Shifts 
Saddle Brook -Secaucus- Parsippany
2 8 0  Midland Avenue, Saddle Brook,
Every Tuesday and Thursday Between 2  p.m. and 4  tun. 
Every Monday and Wednesday Between 6  p.m. and 8  p.m.
or
4 9 3  County Ave, Seeaucus
Every Monday and Wednesday Between 9  a.m. and t l  a.m. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday Between 2  and 4  p.m.
Also apply at 7 9 9  Jefferson Road 
Parsippany, NJ 0 7 0 S 4
Call 3 3 0 - 2 3 1 5  For More Details
For Further Information See Career Services 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Alpha Phi Omega will be sponsoring a 
BLOOD D R IVE
to benefit the American Red Cross. 
Donation Times:
Wednesday, May 6  2 P M -8  PM
Thursday, May 7  10  A M -4  PM
Student Center Ballrooms 
Everyone is encouraged to donate!
APO u a Claftft Fouit Otgouijaiiou 
e|i Ike S6A.
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How to improve your 
chances of being hired
B y  Jose M agdalane
Career Counselor__________
Do you wonder w hat em ployers look 
fo r in job candidates? Would you like 
to improve your chances o f  being hired 
fo r a position you're in terested in?
W henever you seek employment, 
w hether it is a part-time or full-time 
job, internsh i p or vo lunteer ex p e ­
rience, you must becom e a salesper­
son. You will be marketing yourself to  
a consumer (potential em ployer) who 
has a clear notion o f  whom  they want, 
Successful job candidates generally 
have a grea ter understanding o f w hat 
the consum er desires. Existing re ­
search  and our exp e r ien ces  w ith  
em ployers indicates that successful 
candidates:
1. Dress appropriately: first impres­
sions are o ften  lasting impressions. 
Clothing, hairstyle, make-up, jew elry 
and other accessories should reflect 
the "culture” o f  the organization you 
seek to  join.
2. Communicate e ffective ly ; employ­
ers seek candidates who can organize 
and express their thoughts clearly and 
conc ise ly  utilizing appropria te  
gram m er and pronunciation. Recogniz­
ing that communication is a tw o  w ay 
process, em ployers w an t som eone 
who is an e ffec tive  listener. Someone 
w ho  can listen to  an assignm ent, 
fo llow  instructions, ask questions and 
clarify ambiguities.
3. Exhibit poise and self-confidence; 
undoubtedly employers seek people
w ho recognize their talents and want 
to  contribute to the organization. If you 
convey to  the interviewer the sense 
that you’re not sure you can do the 
job, your chances o f receiving an o ffe r  
are minimal. On the other hand, it is 
important to  note that arrogance and 
overconfidence are a major turn-off 
fo r  employers.
4. Display High Energy Level/Willing- 
n ess to ta k e  Initiative; Candidates that 
express enthusiasm about the job and 
the organization impress employers. 
They w ant people who are eager to  
contribute, learn quickly and are self- 
motivated.
5. Express Clear Career Goals; Employ­
ers seek candidates who have realis­
tically assessed their skills, personal 
qualities and work values. They look 
fo r people who have correctly con­
cluded they are right fo r  a particular 
position. Candidates who indicate that 
they “are willing to  do anything” are 
in e ffe c t  saying they don't know w hat 
they want. This is definitely not im­
pressive to  the interviewer.
6. Demonstrate a Willingness to  A c­
cept Responsibility; Employers seek 
peopple w ho are willing to tackle the 
hard job and perhaps the thankless job.
Career counselors are available in 
the Career Services Office, Student 
Center Room 104 to  discuss these and 
any other career-related issues.
Part-Time Sales*
Wi t h  M a n a g e m e n t  P o t e n t i a l
A m erica ’s Largest Sofabed Specialist 
$6.00 per hour plus commission
Excellent exposure into retail world 
G ood  appearance, outgoing personality 
and conscientious w ork habit necessary.
N o Experience Needed
W e are open 68 hours 
M on. thru Fri. 10-9
Newsnotes
Käthe Brodt scholarship award 1
The faculty o f the Department o f Accounting. Law and Taxation will 
be making its annual selection fo r  the Kathe Brodt Memorial Scholarship 
Aw ard in early May. The scholarship, in the amount o f $500, is awarded 
to  a student who has a concentration in accounting and is based on 
academic achievem ent and financial need. The award is presented during 
the awards ceremonies to  be held on May 28. The department is 
encouraging students to  apply if they m eet the following criteria:
1. The individual must have a concentration in accounting.
2. A t least 90 credits must have been completed tow ard the baccalaureate 
degree.
3. The individual must be registered fo r full time study (a t  least 12 sem ester 
hours each term  during the year o f g ran t).
4. Selection will be based on academic achievem ent and financial need. 
The applications fo r the Kathe Brodt Memorial Scholarship Aw ard  may
be picked up in Morehead Hall, room 209 betw een  8:30 am and 4:30 pm, 
Monday through Friday. The applications must be completed with the 
appropriate documentation, to  Dr. Irene K. Douma bv May 8. Late 
applications will not be considered.
State championships for ‘creatively gifted’
Team s o f more than 1,000 youngsters—from  kindergarten through 
college age will be on campus Fri. and Sat. May 1 and 2 fo r state 
championships in creative problem solving. Sponsored by MSC and the 
New  Jersey OM Association (form erly known as Olympics o f  the Mind), 
the competition will pit team s o f regional winners from  schools throughout 
the state against one another fo r a chance to  travel to  the national 
championships in Michigan at the end o f May.
Spectators are welcom e to  attend the state championships, being 
conducted fo r the first time at MSC. It is being coordinated at the College 
by Dr. Carl Gottschall, director, and Dr. Phillip W. Zipse, associate director, 
o f MSCs Gifted Youth Programs which provide college-level courses each 
weekend throughout the academic year to  youngsters in grades 4 through 
10. Statew ide director o f OM is Robert Purifico o f Marlton, principal o f 
Fairfield Intermediate School, Bridgeton.
On Friday. May 1. championship events fo r  younger competitors will 
run from  10 am to 4 pm at various locations on campus. On Sat., May 
2, older students will participate in events from  8:30 am to  6 pm at various 
campus locations. Award ceremonies are scheduled fo r Friday at 4 pm 
and Sat. at 4:30 pm. both in Panzer Gymnasium Center. Admission to  
the state championships is free. J
Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5^ 
Pick your hours £
Jennifer Convertibles *
Contact Mr. Falk: ^
1-964-5577
North Jersey
W om en’s H ealth O rganization
% *
Gynecological Care Pregnancy Testing
V.D. Testing Birth Control Testing
Pregnancy Terminated 
Awake or Asleep
r*y »S T R IC T L Y  C O N F ID E N T IA L  
227-6669
383 Rt, 46 W. Fairfield, NJ 07006. Just 3
Willowbrook.
PRIVATE O.B. GYN OFFICE
y z af
X ,
Dr. Blank’s M CAT/DAT Review 
also LSAT/OAT/PCAT
1. Complete review of science topics, taught by Ph.D.
2. Ten sessions, including full length MCAT/DAT
3. Office hours for individual help
4. Video cassette make-up classes
5. Copious home study materials
6. Interview counseling included
7. 90% Medical & Dental School Acceptance Rate
Call Dr. Blank 201-966-9054
J
Student Jobs
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  +
Per Month
International Com pany has m any positions 
available. Possible college credits. Scholarship 
money. Full training.
CALL 750-9710 EXT. 2001
15
13
15
15
15
»
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If you are looking for a career in finance, 
this short test can be the most important 
one you take before you graduate:
<o o o o o o o o o o o o co o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o p o o o o o o e o o o o p e o 'i
ik U E
□  You are a  highly motivated, aggressive individual.
□  You’re looking for short term potential for high  
income.
□  You want long-term  growth opportunities.
/Height, so we're n o t
DESPERATE
□  You need a  fast-paced, energetic working  
environment. 1 ■ |!
□  Before you take your last sum m er vacation, you'd 
like to know you have a  jo b  to come home to (or 
begin right away). anymore- b u t w e  still need you peop le  to  fo in  usI -We are a  young, aggressive Investment banking firm ready to train highly motivated graduates seeking a  career in 
financial sales. Benefits include: continuing education  
for a  NASD  license, salary plus commission and  excellent 
health benefits.
We are scheduling immediate interviews. If you answered  
“TR UE" to the above, call or write:
A LOT!
Mr. Eric Ratner, Vice President 
Financial Northeastern Corporation  
B  l ^ f  1129 Bloomfield Avenue 
1  West Caldwell. NJ 07006  
1-800-FNC-4141 
M  201-882-9337
T h e  M o n t c la r io n  is  a  c la ss  o n e  o r g a n i z a t io n  o f  th e  S G f l
Then see him on-stage at The R<
12 N oon-1 2 :4 5  
Free Admission
College Life Union Board is o Class One Organization of the SGfl.
lUUl?H71l5lUlrl
College Life Union Board 
Presents the Magic & Comedy of
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€ye on MSC
Fun ond Follies Fill Spring Uleek
Jugglers entertain in the Student Center Mall while 
Michelle Lawrence shows off part of her $5 Spring 
Uleek oockooe.
.........................................................................
11C O N D O M S 6N S6"
Monday, M ay 4th in the SC Annex Rm.
126
Betuueen the hours of 9 - 4
The Health Professions Association
invites you to join with them for the first 
all student
RIDS Awareness Day
Speakers from Schmid, a condom ma­
nufacturing corp. from Little Falls, NJ. will 
be on hand to answer any questions 
you might have on AIDS.
FILMS AND FR€€ CONDOM S 
ACFR6SHM6NTS UUIll B€ S6RV6D
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSg^syaooc
A ssista n t 
M anager
Retail Footwear
...Overland Trading Company, 
a division of Stride-Rite Corpo­
ration, has immediate openings 
at the Mali at ShortHi/ls.
*Career Opportunities
*  Intense Training Program
*  Starting Salary to $16,500
*  Excellent Benefits 
*5 Day Work Week
For Appointment Call Al: 
4 6 7 - 4 1 2 1
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
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Don't let Your Prez. 
bring down the Four Walls
It seem s there w as a slight oversight on the part o f SGA 
Treasurer Mark Skraborua when planning the 1987-88 SGA 
budget. Or so says SGA President Mark Brancato.
When considering the Class One Organizations' budgets, 
Quarterly (Fou r W alls) w a s  fo rg o tten . Actually, it w a s  
conveniently overlooked. That’s the reasoning behind Branca- 
to 's decision to  ve to  Four Walls’ charter a fte r the legislature 
unanimously approved it.
In com parison to  o th er Class One operation  budgets. 
Quarterly’s is minimal. It takes $7000 to produce 2 issues yearly. 
Quarterly is part o f the MSC tradition, being established in 1928. 
As one o f the oldest organizations on campus, it predates even 
the SGA by seven years.
Aside from  longevity, Four Walls serves a definite purpose 
on campus. It is one o f the rapidly-disappearing organizations 
at MSC that provides an artistic outlet fo r  students. If you visit 
any other respected college or university you will not find it 
without a literary magazine. Why then should MSC be an 
exception? Because o f the preferences o f one man? Isn't the 
legislature the voice o f the students?
The w ay w e  see it, it's an excuse. Disregarding an entire 
Class One is not something that happens everyday. From our 
experience with SGA treasurer Mark Skraborua, every  action 
he has taken has been more than detailed and to the book. 
It seem s hard to  believe that, as Brancato says, Skraborua 
simply overlooked Four Walls.
If Brancato and/or Skraborua have made an error, the student 
body must not su ffer because o f it. If the Class Ones must 
give up a fe w  hundred dollars apiece or if the SGA must cut 
a fe w  thousand from  their tremendous operations budget, then 
so be it. Falling back on the excuse, "There ’s no money” just 
does not hold w ater.
W e ask the Class Ones to  show their support o f  Four Walls. 
The Human Relations Organization w as first to  be cut last 
month. Four Walls is in danger now. Who's next? The Montc/arion 
is willing to  o ffe r  the $500 per-Class One that Four Walls Editor- 
in-Chief LaVaughn Slaven says she needs to  run her organ­
ization. W e hope the other 1 1 class ones follow  right behind 
us.
The Montclarion urges the legislature to  stick to  their guns 
and keep Four Walls a class one. Not fo r them selves, not to  
oppose the president, but to  continue to  provide the campus 
community with a quality literary magazine. Don’t  allow petty 
politicking to  change the correct decision you made by voting 
to  give Four Walls a charter last night.
Brancato shouldn't be allowed to g e t  aw ay with this - and 
he w on ’t  - if you don’t  let him.
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Writers on the World
The frequent hassles of frequent flyers
Can it be a m ere six years since the first 
airline began to  w oo  custom ers w ith the 
promise o f  freeb ies in return fo r loyalty? Was 
it only 1981 when American o ffe red  the first 
deal: Rack up your business miles with us and 
w e  will give you a bit o f  pleasure a t the end. 
Coffee, tea, or Hawaii?
The idea took o ff. if you will excuse the 
expression, w ith the delayed gratification 
crowd. Frequent-flier programs becam e the 
green stamps o f  the airborne working class. 
Today there are some 15 million people who 
keep track o f the miles they are banking like 
any other investment.
Indeed, anyone who doubts the capacity o f 
the American consumer to  transform  a perk 
into a fundamental right ought to  tune in on 
The Fabulous Flap o f  the Frequent Flyers.
In the past fe w  w eeks, business travelers 
have begun to  notice that, their world is 
changing. Certain-places are fading into the 
distance. On American Airlines alone, Hawaii 
is 25,000 miles fa rth er aw ay  than it used to  
be.
This is not due to  som e mysterious contin­
ental drift. It turns out that at least a half-dozen 
airlines are upping the number o f miles needed 
fo r  the hottest fr e e  tickets.
Now  a voluble and volitile number o f full-fare 
fliers have cast o f f  the passive posture they 
adopt in the center seat o f  a packed 727 on 
a Friday a fte rn oon . This litigious lot has 
launched a series o f  lawsuits and enticed at 
least three sta tes to  investigate airlines fo r  
consumer fraud. And the airlines are apparent­
ly shocked at the reaction.
Well. I am not the m ost committed o f mileage 
keepers. I determined som e time ago not to 
g e t  hooked into flying from  Duluth to  Seattle 
via Atlanta. I find the current trend o f getting 
mileage fo r  every  hotel, rented car and credit 
card purchase appalling it reminds me o f 
peopie wno only tar.e tax oeductaoie vacations 
Instead o f following the path o f the sun, they 
follow the circuit o f  the annual convention.
Nevertheless I have a theory about the anger 
?f :ne -eq_,ert : ers t ; jart o f :ne /v -oe 
uetei iorating relationship betw een  passei icier 
and airline. The regulars in the air may have 
once looked upon mileage programs as a gift, 
a kind o f party favor. But the party is over. 
Today th ey  have com e to  think o f  it as
compensation. Compensation fo r paying full 
fa re  and, m ore importantly, compensation fo r 
half-service. One might even  call it reparations.
About six months ago, in this space, I w ro te  
up a rather m odest model o f  a passenger’s bill 
o f  rights. It w as  an idea that n ever quite (here 
I go again) go t o f f  the ground. But I go t an 
extraordinary amount o f mail. Aside from  one 
man who told me that if I didn’t  like flying I 
should stay grounded, most o f  these flyers 
regaled m e w ith horror stories about the 
bumps and grinds o f daily flying.
Since then there have been any number o f 
reports on the major airline grow th  industry: 
griping. The FAA  has critized companies fo r 
writing fictional schedules that cluster planes 
at the sam e flying time. The a irways are more 
crowded, flights more delayed, near-collisions 
m ore common and. as fo r  baggage, I give you 
the headline in a recent Maine Times "Exclu­
sive: W e flew  Continental Airlines and didn’t 
lose our b a gga ge !”
Is it any w onder that those w ho are the most 
subject to the era o f defegulation blew up at 
ye t another change in the rules?
The airlines are worrying about profits and 
the business travelers about compensation, 
but I have a plan fo r a n ew  mileage program 
that might help both. Since the airlines already 
give tichets to  the bumped, w hy not give 
mileage to  the bruised? How  about an apolgy- 
mileage program?
I can imagine a chart that promises 1,000 
miles fo r  eve ry  half-hour delay not caused by 
the weather. Add an extra 500 if you are 
already incarcerated on the plane. And 750 
miles eve ry  time a plane which has landed is 
kept waiting fo r  a gate. Raise the ante happily 
to  1.500 miles fo r  eve ry  12 hours that your 
baggage spends in an undesignated city And 
just fo r  frills, th row  in an extra 100 miles fo r  
each inedible meal
This pie in the sky notion mignt not only mute 
the ire o f the passenger ass, it might even 
o ffe r  a positive incentive to  the airlines to  shape 
up O f course, there is an intrinsic problem. The
j'. 'y  way -o  co, e c t  the ja - ijes  is :o fly ye t 
again. Out variiy, v.nat a u tut i i.ee rising over 
the w estern  horizon? Can it be? Is is Hawaii?
Ellen Goodm an Is a syndicated columnist.
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Students paying more for less at the Fieldhouse
To the Editor:
In th e  last th ree  years , I have 
w itnessed the cutting and changing o f 
the hours o f operation o f the field- 
house, while the athletic fe e  has risen. 
When I speak o f  cutting the hours o f 
operation. I mean the field house is 
open one hour less a day and by 
changing hours, it is closing one and 
one half hours earlier when compared 
to the tw o  previous years.
Here is some explanation and histo­
ry. The field house is the gym  used by 
the fee-paying students fo r exercising 
and weightlifting, with a 1 /4 mile trac* 
for joggers Since Panzer Gym is used 
oy the various school team s and for 
Classes, tne use o f the field house is 
appreciated by the other students. 
Tw o  quick complaints about the jo g ­
ging track: tne drinking fountains are 
rarely turned on and when the field
house closes, the lights around the 
track are turned o ff, preventing any 
jogging a fte r  sunset.
Now  to  my main point. The ’84-'85 
and '85-'86 school years had the same 
weekly total hours o f  operation. The 
only difference w as that in '84-’85 the 
hours o f operation Monday to  Thurs­
day w ere  12:00 pm to  9:00 pm. In '85- 
'86 Monday to  Thursday hourse w ere  
cnanged to 1 1:00 am to 8:00 pm. Now, 
this year, the hours are 11:30 am to 
7:30 pm. Also, the four hours o f the 
operation on Saturdays in the previous 
tw o  years nave now oeen eliminated. 
But wait, the athletic fe e  has risen.
To a student who attends classes 
and works during the day, it is difficult 
to  go to the gym  except in the evening. 
For most students the later hours 
w ere  more conveinent. The earlier 
closing hours might also prevent alumni
(which will be my status in four w eek s ) 
from  utilizing the facilities.
In the past, each student paid a fe e  
o f $10 per sem ester as the athletic 
fee . Beginning in the '85-86 school 
year, the fe e  w as changed to  $1.25 
per credit. This represents a substan­
tial increase in funds, and yet. the 
hours are cut. Fee-paying students are 
getting less fo r  their dollar in the form  
o f fe w e r  hours o f available use. What 
else is new°
I suppose a Dortion o f the athletic 
fe e  is used fo r upkeep o f the field 
house and perhaps to  pay the proc­
tors. w ho are in a work-study program 
and receive some type o f financial aid 
Maybe someone can tell me w here the 
rest o f  the athletic fees  end up A re 
there not enough available funds to  
keep the field house open 6 to  10 hours
more per w eek , especially a fte r  the 
fe e  increase? Maybe the hours prob­
lem is a result o f  a w aste  o f funds and/ 
or overall cutbacks.
I have spoken to Mr. Frank Petroz- 
zino, Assistant Director o f Campus 
Recreation, so I am aw are o f some o f 
the problems he faces. He must work 
with the funds allocated to  him He 
said, "There is a possibility the hours 
may be extended during the last month 
o f  this sem ester to  accom m odate 
students, if there are enough funds.” 
Hopefully this can be accomplished.
One final point; oe forew arnea .. .fees 
fo r the next school year are being 
increasea again. You heard it here 
first.
Richard P. Rahnefeld 
Senior/Dolitical science
The HRO ‘misfortune’ is  the topic of another opinion
To the Editor:
I am writing this partially in response 
to  Patti Healey’s letter o f April 9, and 
also because I w anted to express my 
view s on the HRO misfortune. I hope 
‘your readers can bear y e t another 
letter.
I have seen the workings o f both the 
SGA and o f HRO. 1 have been a silent 
observer, so to  speak. I think I now 
have enough information to  express 
my opinions.
I w as in attendance at the SGA 
meeting when HRO w as ''Axed.'' I 
understand that the SGA needs to  cut 
bu dgets . I understand th a t th e  
members o f the SGA think that HRO 
can function as a class II and still have 
the same programming. I understand 
that legislators volunteer their time- 
but just what does that have to  do with 
budgets on this campus?
In my estimation, the campus needs 
HRO as a class I organization. I do not 
see how this organization can reach 
out. grow , and have the same level and 
quality o f programming as it has now,
as a class II. It is not feasible that the 
members o f HRO can plan their mauor 
events, raise the money fo r them, and 
carry them through all in one sem es­
ter.
I would think it would take at least 
one sem ester fo r  them to g e t started, 
(th a t sem es te r would be lost fo r  
programming), and take at least a 
thousand bagel sales fo r  them to even 
consider running a weekend-what I 
hear to  be an extrem ely rewarding 
personal grow th  experience. 1 agree 
with The M ontclarion's article that 
stated that the SGA "should" consider 
cut-backs, not cut-outs. It is definately 
a shame.
It is a lso  beyond  me h ow  th e  
members o f the SGA could consider 
cutting out HRO from  the budget when 
the class I's agreed to  take a budget 
cut in order to keep HRO's quality 
instructive programming.
It w as also unfair that HRO w as not 
told that they only had one w eek  fo r 
a reconsideration. They w ere  told by 
"Mr. President" himself that they had
until the end o f the sem ester to  be 
brought up fo r reconsideration o f class 
I status. I w as there. When asked 
about this later, it w as found that Mr. 
Prez made a mistake. HRO only had 
one w eek  fo r a reconsideration. Should 
this organization be held accountable 
fo r  the SGA’s executive board mis­
takes? I think not.
I am also concerned that if HRO 
becom es a class II, the organization will 
be stuck there fo r  the duration. If HRO 
does not make it as a class II, it will 
be phased out permanently. How sad.
As fa r as Patti Healey being o f­
fended. well. I am sorry that you are 
taking the whole thing so personally 
and carrying the responsibility and guilt 
fo r the whole SGA. Just who w ere  you 
trying to  convince that you made the 
correct decision? HRO? yourself? As 
fa r as your point about volunteering 
to  be a legislator, it does not hold 
w ater. All members o f class I’s, ll's. Ill’s, 
and IVs not to  mention services o f  the 
SGA such as The Drop-in center vo ­
lunteer their time and energy fo r  the
b e tte rm en t o f  this campus. Case 
closed.
In closing, I would like to personally 
com m end HRO's ex ecu tive  board. 
Gndy, the president, has guts, drive, 
assertiveness and the enthusiasm to 
keep HRO's struggle going without 
offending others. Denise, the treasur­
er, has the task ability and can talk her 
w ay  out o f a life/death situation. 
Tricia. the V.P., has the determination 
and can still keep her sense o f humor 
in a crisis. Cindi. the secretary, is the 
emotional strength o f  HRO. possess­
ing sensitivity, and charisma. This 
intelligence, spunk and creativity have 
all been put to good use fo r  HRO. You 
are four o f  the strongest wom en I have 
ever seen in action. If I am ever in a 
crisis I would w ant your support. I 
admire your abilities and wanted to  let 
you know that if HRO goes under, it 
is not your fault. In my eyes, it is the 
apathy on this campus as well as in
the SGA._________________________________
Richard Chab 
Junior/business administration
Student grades Pass/Fail , which fails for G ER ’s
To the Editor.
There are those w ho will make an 
e ffo rt. There are those who w on ’t. 
There are those who believe in giving 
their all in every  situation. There are 
those who will take the easy w ay  out 
every  chance that they get. There are 
those who realize that there is more 
to college than ”3.45" or “4.0” , and that 
the whole purpose o f higher education 
is to  further their mental enrichment. 
They’ve  com e to  college to  make some 
sense o f the world, to go  beyond what 
they see on T.V.
They w ant to  develop new  skills and 
refine the skills that they already have. 
They realize the importance o f  an 
identity: a conscience; a critical mind.
Then there are those who believe 
that college should merely be a step­
ping stone to that financial jackpot, and 
that any class outside o f their major 
is either irrelevant or not worth the 
e ffort. Each sem ester they fee l over­
burdened by a class or tw o  that they 
tee  s jnneccessary, and nence do as 
ittie as possible to  ge t through al of  
the "clutter". Lacking conviction, they 
make the Pass/Fail mistake. Instead 
o f fighting o f f  the pressure and push­
ing harder, they give up.
Lacking a broader outlook, these 
students concern them selves solely 
with short-term goals. They o ften  fee l 
like they are beating the system  or the 
teacher by going fo r that immaculate 
” P '. Uttle do they realize that, although 
their grade point average hasn’t  lo­
wered. their drive, their mental capac­
ity. and their resistance to life’s pres­
sures certainly has.
No one who takes a Pass/Fail class 
shoots fo r 10096; and since a failure 
is below  6096, it is slightly above this 
area that you can find the Pass/Fail 
student hovering. Their GPA might be 
high, but P’s and P’s will probably come 
back to haunt them. For instance, 
what will a prospective employer think 
when he sees, instead o f A 's and B’s, 
P’s and F’s? Is he expected to hire
neO .er
someone who takes the easy w ay 
out?
The really sad part o f  the Pass/Fail 
demon is that our college tolerates it. 
Why should this school or any other 
school be a breeding ground fo r  m e­
diocrity? Pass/Fail grading w as creat­
ed to  give students a chance to  explore 
a class outside o f  their normal curric­
ulum th a t th ey  m ight exp ress  an 
in terest in. But allowing Pass/Fail 
grading in a GER is stretching the rules. 
Saying that "Pass/Fail grading in GER 
courses is in the student’s best inter­
es t” is an absolute crock and should 
be (repeat, should b e ) an insult to  this 
campus' intelligence. Instead, it is 
praised. Any student who strives fo r 
excellence should certainly agree that 
Pass/Fail students are notorious fo r
When one organizes an event, there 
is bound to  be people that are not 
; a lw ays  m entioned , but n o t o v e r-  
i looked. Their e ffo r t  and dedication Is 
sincareiy appreciated.
I would 'ike ':o recognize Marisol 
Alvarado, who w as the key ingredient 
for making Latin W eek '87 a success 
at MSC. I would tike to  publicly acknowl-
edge her unselfish, tireless, and con­
sistent e ffo r ts  to  the Latin American 
Student Organization (LA SO ). in addi­
tion, I would like to  thank the many 
other students and campus adminis- 
ti irors wno w ere  not mentioned, their 
e ffo r ts  are duly noted a t LASO.
— Perry Schwarz. L A S O  President
the ir non-participation  and non­
interest.
The Pass/Fail issue is a blatant 
example o f lowering standards to keep 
grades high. It is unfortunate that the 
student w ho su ffers the most as a 
result is the one who wants a high 
caliber, quality education. He or she is 
forced to  sit among those who'd rather 
not make an e ffo r t  or try to  reach new  
hieghts. The advocates o f Pass/Fail 
advise us to  reach the top o f  our 
mountain not by encouraging us to 
climb; th ey ’d rather see us finding 
w ays to  make the mountain smaller. 
And consequently, most students that 
will graduate from  here will graduate 
with no tenacity. They will still find jobs 
becau se o f  a less dem anding job  
market that no longer requires that 
never-say-die spirit. And in ten years, 
thev ’ll be the ones doing the hiring
The center will never hold. W e've 
becom e a world with so many crutches 
to  faM back on: isn’t  there a need to  
stand up on our own? Can w e  stand 
jp  without guilt and say that w e  re 
making ever/ e ffo r t to  do the best that
w e  possibly c a n ? _______________
Tom Ciampi 
Sophomore/undeclared-
orts/entertainment
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Elf man and Company set the Ritz on fire
B y  Jim  Nicosia
Editor-in-Chief
Oingo Boingo had earned a reputa­
tion fo r being quite HOT on stage in 
the past year or so. On record, they 
w e re  a lw ays bouncy and energetic, so 
it w as interesting to  find out whether 
they could convert the electricity to  
the stage. Saturday night a t the Ritz, 
I found the answer: yes, they could. 
And with room to  spare.
Though this w as only the third night 
o f  their 'Bunch O’ North American 
States tour '87.' Oingo Boingo’s set 
w as nearly flaw less and very, very 
tight.
The brass section o f  Sam Phipps 
(te n o r  s a x ), Leon Schneidermann 
(baritone and alto sa x ), and Dale 
Turner (trum pet and trom bone) w as 
definitely the sharpest part o f the act. 
They kept the excitem ent running, 
building up a tension- a sharp edge- 
w ith their s tacca to  horns working 
against bassist John Avjla’s steady^ 
thumping bass. It’s certainly a delight 
to  listen to  a talented brass section 
that doesn't sound like Earth, Wind, 
and Fire.
Frontman Danny Elfman w as com­
fortab le with the crowd, while not 
being overly talkative. He kept their 
attention with occasional grimaces, 
snarls and evil smiles, but a fte r  awhile 
his mugging go t to  be a bit too  much.
Avila’s head-bobbing and child-like 
playfulness made things quite en ter­
taining. Lead guitarist S teve Bartek’s 
a c t con s is ted  o f  little m ore than 
making fa ces  a t Elfman. He seemed 
to  be having a good time, but fo r  the 
m ost part w as in his ow n  little world.
Drummer John (V a to s ) Hernandez, 
sporting a new  elaborate mohawk, 
w as on fire throughout the night and 
kept things moving at a quick pace.
The set w as plain, with a white sheet 
draped over the back fo r occasional 
skeleton cartoons, but the focus w as 
on Oingo-Boingo's hard-driving music. 
They played on through tw o  sets  o f 
encores and a total o f 26 songs. They 
definitely earned their money Satur­
day night.
They opened the show  with "Dead 
Man’s Party.” the title track o f Oingo 
Boingo’s 1986 album and them e song 
from  Rodney Dangerfield’s Back to 
School. They proceeded to  their new  
album fo r "Hom e Again” before  gener­
ating some real excitem ent with a pair 
o f songs from  1983’s G ood for your  
Soul Ip,“ Dead or Alive" and“Who Do 
Y ou  W ant to  B e ? ” T h ese  son gs  
showed Oingo Boingo a t its raw est, 
with pure pow er and a sharp edge.
The highlight o f the evening came 
midway through the set when Elfman 
and Avila played xylophones like you 've 
never heard before on “Just Another 
Day." Elfman’s frightened cries w ere  
right on ta rge t and the music show ed 
the band’s adeptness at generating 
excitem ent without having to  pump 
out pow er chords on the guitars.
"W e Close Our Eyes" w as equally 
impressive, while considerably more 
mellow. Avila and Bartek cam e out 
with accordions (yes . you heard right) 
and proceeded to  w o w  the crowd with 
them.
Oingo Boingo then continued with 
selections from  their latest album, Boi­
ngo . They w en t the poppish route with 
“Pain," “W here do all my Friends Go?"
Smithereens--tm nice 
guys play Panzer Gym
B y Pasquale DiFulco
Arts Editor
The Sm itheereens played Panzer 
Gym last Sunday night and, lo and 
behold, the guys from  Carteret and 
Scotch Plains, N.J. w e re  in tip-top 
form . The evening belonged to them, 
and they wouldn’t  be denied.
While Jim Babjak hooked and slid on 
his guitar, drummer Dennis Diken w en t 
nuts on his snare (man, that snap 
sounded g r e a t ! )  and bassist Mike 
M esaros thumped out the steady, 
driving bass lines. This le ft vocalist Pat 
DiNizio to  accompany the band with his 
soulful, scratchy slurring.
The 90 minute set consisted o f their 
entire first album,Especially For You. 
Rayed live, their hits sounded as crisp 
as their vinyl counterparts. "Blood and 
Roses,” “ Behind a Wall o f Sleep,” and 
"S tran gers  When W e M ee t” cam e 
across especially strong. The poetic 
"G gare tte " showed the band can play 
a pretty ballad just as well as anyone.
The highlight o f  the evening w as an 
extended encore o f their version o f 
’corporate rock' music, "White Castle 
Blues." The song w as pure, unadulter­
ated fun. M esaros explained the song 
in a post-show interview.
“Well, w e  all w en t to  high school 
together, and a fte r  a night o f drinking 
w e'd  all go  to  White Castle. There w as 
this one teacher who w e  all hated and
w e  used to  throw  all the garbage on 
his front lawn. It's just a fun song.
"Even though w e  take our music 
very seriously, w e  like to  have fun. We 
try not to  be pretentious." The hard- 
rocking quartet certainly isn't. These 
boys mean business while still main­
taining a great sense o f humor. Hell, 
if you ’re not having fun, why bother?
Although the band has been on the 
road since last June, they show ed no 
signs o f slowing down. A fte r  touring 
Japan and Europe, the band still ge ts  
the ’buzz' from  playing live.
Mesaros continued, “When you’re on 
tour, you ’re living in music. It’s an 
escape from  reality. You play fo r  an 
hour and a half, and then you have all 
this time to  kill.
"W e always give 100% on stage. We 
put in our eight hour w orkday in ninety 
minutes.
"Som etim es your health su ffers , 
y o u ’ll com e down with the flu, and 
you’ll have it fo r  tw o  months. It’s tough 
because you’re always on the m ove."
W hat’s up n ex t?  The guys play 
Morris County College on May 9. On 
May 22, they'll appear at the Stone 
Pony in Asbury Park. This show will 
be simulcast on WNEW-FM. A  new 
album is aue in the fall.
It’s really nice to  see four down-to- 
earth guys hitting the big time. Be­
sides, how  can you not like someone 
w hose favorite  7-11 is in Carteret?
and "Not my Slave" before ending the 
set with their earlier music. The end 
w as not quite polished, but they did 
finish with a fine R&B romp "Goodbye, 
Goodbye.”
The band cam e back with, "Weird 
Science” as the first song o f  the first 
encore. This encore w as not up to  par, 
how ever, as Elfman used it to  take 
requ ests . M ost o f  th e  brain-dead 
crowd near Elfman’s hearing range 
seem ed to  prefer the very ancient 
Oingo Boingo tunes and Elfman comp­
lied. They closed the encore with "Only 
a Lad” and “Nasty Habits" from  1981.
The second encore w as better. 
They played the considerably-mellow
"S tay” from  Dead M an's P arty,then 
closed with the bouncy romp, "Ain’t 
this the Life.”
The sound system  at the Ritz w as 
relatively good, but standing 30 fe e t  
from  the stage, the individual instru­
ments sometim es becam e indistingui­
shable.
Also on the minus side- l can’t  say 
much fo r  the crow d a t the show  
Saturday. For the first hour-and-a-half, 
the pushing w as bearable. By the end 
o f the evening, the slam dancers had 
made the show  uneqjoyable, if not 
dangerous. Y es, it w as that kind o f 
evening at the Ritz.
Faut Simon still has the magic
B y  Paul M am pilly
Assistant Assignm ent Editor
Paul Simon introduced his show  at 
Radio G ty Music Hail on Saturday, April 
15. "Tonight’s music will be the music 
o f South A frica.” The tw o  and a half 
hour show  lived up to  that statem ent, 
parading South African artists like 
Hugh M asekela , Ladysm ith  Black 
Mambazo and Miriam Makeba.
Simon opened the set with "Boy in 
the Bubble" from  the Grammy award­
winning Graceland. He w en t on to  play 
almost all the songs from  the album. 
The backing musicians complimented 
Simon with their masterful work.
Although Simon w as at his best, 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo (A  South 
A frican harm ony group) w e re  the 
stars o f the show  with their baritone 
harmonies and native dancing.
The concert w as organized so that 
Simon alternated betw een  his songs 
and his guests ’ . The first artist to  
appear a fte r Simon played his first set 
w as Masekela, fo llow ed by Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo and finally. Makeba. 
This allowed fo r variety and took the 
focus o f f  Simon.
The concert showcased the South 
African musicians, and rightfully so. 
A fte r  all, their music makes up m ost 
o f Graceland.
Simon w a s  superb, despite his long 
absence from  the rock and pop scene. 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo stole the 
show with their unconventional bari­
tone harmonies. ISHasakela w a s  im
pressive too. He played a pair o f his 
own songs and accompanied Simon 
others.
Makeba w as equally superb. Singing 
along with Simon on “ Under African 
Skies," she made a big impact on the 
crowd with her soothing stage pres- 
cence.
The high point o f the show  came 
when Simon perform ed his recently re- 
released single “You Can Call Me Al.” 
This song revitalized the until-then 
sed a te  audience. Th ey clapped in 
rhythm throughout the entire song.
Simon did not deviate from  his "night 
o f  South African music,” save fo r  once, 
when he perform ed "The Boxer.” This 
pleased quite a fe w  fans who expected  
Simon to  play a t least som e o f the hits 
from  his days with A rt Garfunkel.
Among the other songs he played 
w ere  "Graceland,” “Crazy Love” and 
“Gumboots". On "Diamonds on the 
Soles o f Her Shoes” and "Hom eless,” 
he w as accompanied by Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo.
The audience w as appreciative o f all 
th e  p e r fo rm e rs . A s  one m em b er 
shouted tow ards the end o f the con­
cert. “W elcome home Paul!" It w as a 
special homecoming as the audience 
gave  him and all the other perform ers 
a standing ovation.
The show  ended with all the per­
form ers singing the African National 
Anthem and the crowd on its fe e t. The 
show  even  managed to  raise deep 
sentiments against the apartheid in 
South Africa.
52S2SB2S2S2S
PodquftieDlFuCca
Back again !...Capitol Records has released three more Beatles CD’s. 
Help!, Revolver, and Rubber Soul hit the stones this w eek . This time 
though, th ey ’re in stereo. It's nice o f  Capitol to release a fe w  at a time; 
makes it a lot easier on the pocketbook...M y ears are still humming 
from  this weekend. O ingo Boingo at The Ritz on Sat., and Th e  
Sm ithereens Sun. in Panzer Gym (S ee  rev iew s)...H ot rumors flying 
around the music biz that John W aite w as approached to  sing fo r 
Foreigner on their new  album. What about Lou G ra m m ? He w ants to 
do it on his own term s. Whether the band will let him remains to  be 
seen...Th e  Cure has a new  album on the w ay. "Why Can’t  I be You" 
is the first single...The record stores are complaining about a certain 
five-record live set released just before  Christmas. Seem s the albums 
are collecting mucho dust and taking up scads o f space. They ’re being 
priced to  sell, down to  $17.99 from  the original $30 tag...One o f Paul 
Sim on's concerts will be shown exclusively on Showtime May 16...Last 
w eek ’s trivia answer: "King Lear” .¡.Let’s have som e fun this w eek; 
answer these three questions (in person, at The M ontclarion , on Wed., 
May 6, a fter 4 p.m .) and take home THREE albums o f your choice 
from  my collection. This w eek ’s theme: numbers. 1. How many albums 
does an artist have to  sell be fore  being certified gold? 2. How many 
days w ere  Cher and Gregg Allm an married? 3. How many times did 
Th e  W ho perform  To m m y  in its entirety?...Dot’s all!
Guest artists tend M TS a hand
The Mauor Theatre Series current 
production o f "She Stoops to  Conquer” 
is the result o f collaborative, creative 
e ffo r ts  o f  professionals and Students.
Oliver Goldsmith's play is an 18th 
century classic comedy. Undertaking 
the demands o f  producing this classic 
w as decidedly a unique e ffort.
Dialect coach Gordon Jacoby, free  
lance vocal coach and faculty member 
at Rutger’s Mason Gross School o f  the 
Arts, w as  hired to  work with the 
actors. Eric Diamond, adjunct faculty 
member and professional composer, 
w as hired to  com pose original music 
and lyrics. Renate Boue, an expert in 
period dance, used her knowledge o f 
the history and style o f  the period to 
create m ovem ent and choreography. 
Randy Benjamin, fr e e  lance scene 
d es ign er in N ew  Y o rk  City, w a s  
brought in to  create the environment.
Emphasis w as placed on the enrich­
ment students would receive from  
w ork ing w ith  pro fessiona ls. Boue
stressed “the importance o f learning 
discipline and concentration" while she 
reflected upon the "wonderful oppor­
tunity the students have o f actually 
working with all o f the professionals."
Diamond noticed some trepidation 
as the students w ere  required to think 
fa s t on their fee t. "Som e students may 
find our w a y  o f  w ork ing to  be 
disconcerting—they want the security 
o f having the material 'set.' But work, 
change, and grow th  is w hat the re­
hearsal process is all about." Diamond 
credits director Suzanne Trauth, A s­
sociate Professor in the Department 
o f Speech and Theatre, with support­
ing a relaxed atmosphere conducive to  
creating.
"She (Trauth ) came in with a gam e 
plan, ye t is willing to  experiment and 
will try anything reasonable." Boue 
added how much she enjoyed working 
with the students as she "sees how 
they are achieving a new  goal."
Renate Boue (second fro m  left) takes cast m em bers through the steps.
The
Major Theatre 
Series 
presents
SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER
by Oliver Goldsmith
One of the funniest plays o f all tim e... 
i rollicking hit that has kept audiences In stitches for 200 years!
April 30, May 1,2, 7, 8 ,9  at 8:00 p.m.
May 1 at 2:15 p.m.
$5 Standard; $4 Senior Citizens, MSC Faculty Staff, Alumni;
$2.50 Student with ID Memorial Auditorium_______________
Call 746-9120 for reservations and information
1 School of Fine and Performing Arts
J Y !  Montclair State College 
r* H Upper Montclair, NJ
arts/entertainment
Th e  M ontdarion/April 30, J[987__1_L
An actor’s diary-tte script
B y  Joe  Caruso
Correspondent
One o f  the fundamental areas o f  an 
actor's persona is the concept o f  the 
playwright's script. In this, the per­
form er finds the key to  unlock the 
complex ch aracter(s ) necessary to  
the play's meaning. O ften , a play 
contains m etaphors, parables, and 
seem ingly "unrela ted ” w ords  that 
appear to  be a meshing o f  feelings 
conveyed in the writing.
This is th e  a c to r ’s f ir s t  job ; to  
decipher the plot, action, and m ove­
ment o f  a play before siphoning out the 
character. Period plays are difficult in 
that they require much research and 
a degree o f  personal involvement.
To  give you an exam ple o f  this 
approach, I’ve  studied In mauor art 
museums in New  York, visited a friend 
who lives like a “country squire” , and 
delved into the background o f  English 
history. This w as my analysis fo r  the 
character o f  Squire Hardcastle in "She 
Stoops To  Conquer" written  by Oliver 
Goldsmith in 1772. An actor must do 
homework.
The script is important because it is 
the only literal aspect o f the play that 
is available. It must a lways be looked 
at as something that is "in progress” 
and will continue even  a fte r  the curtain 
is down. With the central idea o f  the 
playwright intact, the actor can now 
analyze the character. Until next time, 
the stage is yours.
T U .  T A C K
B y  Pasquale DiFulco
Arts Editor
CBS is playing gam es with their 
schedule again. It’s bumping the prom­
ising "W e s t 57th" to  Tues. nights 
opposite ABC’s hit, "Growing Pains." 
CBS nearly killed the brilliant "Design­
ing W om en ” by tossing it around 
endlessly. The slick “W est 57th" is a 
yuppie version o f “60 Minutes." with 
the same high standard o f  investiga­
tive reporting. It’d be a shame to  see 
it go  down.
Ex-Chicago Bear D ick  B u tk u s  is 
working on a one-hour pilot fo r  NBC 
titled "Kowalski Loves Ya ." In it. he 
plays a retired middle linebacker. Boy, 
w hat a challenge!
Lee M ajors and Lindsay W agner are
teaming up in “The Return o f the Six 
Million Dollar Man and th e  Bionic 
Woman."
T w o  wonderful m ovies air head-to- 
head on Sat. night at 11 p.m. The 
hilarious “ History o f  the World-Part I," 
with Mel Brooks, D om  DeLuise. and 
Madeline Kahn will be shown as The 
Channel Five Movie Club’s featu re o f 
the w eek . PBS will show  “ Far From
the M addening C row d ." the 1967 
classic starring Ju lie  C h ris tie  and 
Terrence Stam p.
A t 11:45 that same evening CBS 
presents the original "Odd Couple" 
starring Ja c k  Le m m o n and W a lte r 
M atthau. All you late-night vidiots have 
no excuse Sat. night.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
DAY SHIFT/NIGHT SHIFT 
20-24 HOURS/WEEK
The Children’s Place will have Temporary Summer positions available 
in our Distribution Center. NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY -  WE WILL 
TRAIN. The following positions are available:
*PICKERS/PACKERS 
‘ SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERKS
We offer:
'Flexible hours 
*30% employee discount 
*ln-house cafeteria 
'Friendly, clean environment 
'Competitive starting rate 
(10% differential for Night Shift)
'Pickers/Packers - $4.75/hr.
'Shipping/Receiving - $6.00 hr.
Applications are being accepted Monday - Thursday, 9 AM - I I  AM and 
4 PM - 6 PM at our Corporate office/Distribntion Center conveniently 
located off Route 46 East (Chapin Road Exit). For more information call 
227-8900 Ext 268.
25 RIVERSIDE DRIVE PINE BROOK, NJ 07058
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
the children’s
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Personals
-Steve L.- I l l  never tell!
-To the Tinman: You ’re a little rusty, need 
some practice? Ooh Cheeky Cheeky! 
Signed, Dorothy and Toto.
-To Evelyn W- Thanks for always being 
there... for getting a smile on my face and 
for getting me out o f rough situations.
I love ya and so does Steve. (H a!) Patty. 
-May 1,1987: The wedding o f Bill Stringer 
and Mary Leary celebrated by Father Art! 
A  great pair, a great day, a good time! 
Love to the Newly-Weds from your 
friends at MSC!
-To Rose and Sue: Looking forward to 
seeing you two play basketball next year. 
Ziggy. Reply.
-Lenny in 203: Hey, any BLEACH under 
your door lately? Ha, Ha. The Clorox 
Maniac.
-Scott and Kar: You guys make the best 
couple! Congrats- on your anniversary. 
You be never jonsin now! Love Julie 
-Rob J Knoll. Thanks for breakfast your 
a great man but could you please 
shampoo your mustache or something. 
-To all my “ Reckless” cohorts: We are 
tough- “T U F " Please raise your paddles 
over your heads. Get ready here come 
some rapids. Together now ..AAAHHH. 
C.
-To my favorite Meteorologists, “ Don’t 
worry Chriss we promise a nice day.” 
Thanks! It was too bad everyone fell 
asleep on Sat. nite and we couldn’t do 
“ crack.”
-To Dina, who always keeps me guessing. 
I won’t give up. Love someone who is 
different.
-To my best friend- Let’s get together 
again for another Fluffernutter lip-lock. 
The first time was just a warm-up. From 
Him.
-To Fu-Fu- It’s a great feeling knowing 
your by my side, Love D.Z.
-To Fu-Fu- You don’t have to stay up 
on weekends, I ’ve learned my lesson. D.Z. 
-Rick, When will the ultimate search be 
over?! (I guess we should all be smurfs!) 
Remember-1 still love ya. Your favorite 
Girl.
-To the gang from Tierney’s fire: Had a
blast. Let’s do it again- soon. We must 
have been blessed because G—d showed
-Dorothy, Tinman, and Lion, Hate that 
witch but love those lollipop kids, Toto 
too! Love, Scarecrow. P.S. I don’t think 
we’re in Kansas anymore!!
-Alli-Cat: Hey Citrus Hill; are your juices 
still flowing? (They were on Wednesday 
night, you wild woman) Guess who? 
-Scott (Bonjovi) - My roommate is 
digging you big time. If  interested, please 
respond. P.S. See ya in the Rat. Signed, 
XXX.
-Dave-1 thought you were out of control 
last Wednesday but this Wednesday was 
worse. When’s the last time you slept on 
the kitchen floor. Love Fu-Fu.
-To my Sister Patti, I ’m so glad we’re 
friends. Thanks for always being there. 
You’re the best. And remember.. “The 
peppermints always rule and Special K 
is great for dinner. (Ha!)Love ya, Patti.
-To Mark, Keith, and Mark, We made 
it! I ’m going to miss you all and breakfast 
at the Prim too. I love you guys, Patty 
-To my SGA CWS staff: Ellen, “ Pooch,” 
Lisa Z, Staci, and Lisa S. Thanks for all 
o f your help. I couldn’t have made it 
without all o f you. Love, Patty.
-To my sister Lyn, Thanks from the 
bottom o f my heart for all of your help, 
concern and sisterly advice. It has been 
a great year. Thanks for everything. Love 
ya, Patty
-To a manipulative snake in the grass, 
you think your cool and smooth, actually 
your lukewarm and mediocre. Love your 
balldate.
-Fu- Who has cobwebs? 1 think Patti does, 
don’t you. DZ
-The riddlers are on the prowler. Beware 
all you beautiful young ladies for your 
secret riddle. Find the answer and find 
the answer to love.
-Boys o f 9 Park Ave. Grow up.
-Lost: Two mismatched shabby white 
shoes. Last seen at the edge o f campus 
by Normal Ave. If found please give a 
proper burial.
-Have you cleaned your bathroom lately- 
Fair’s Fair!
-No, really, Jennifer, you did a wonderful 
job. You’re great. Love, Jim.
-Steve, I just wanted to thank you for 
all your help - on such short notice. I 
would havenever been able to do it 
without you. Julie.
-Mark H: (Dude) you are not fooling 
anyone, you 2-timing cheat and user. 
Burned once.
-To the guy in Bohn Hall with the black 
hair and Malibu jacket, you are a FOX! 
-Edyth Noelle hideous Colonias Wro- 
blewski Carlos Nerd Bcneziack.
-Red Lobster- It’s not just a job - it’s a 
nightmare - Carol - I ’d like to go for coffee 
after work sometime. John #34.
-To the fox from Marketing who looks 
like Jack Wagner, You’re all I need. 
Interested.
-Scott R.- I ’ll use my head if you use 
yours! Hee Hee! Love always, Kristen. 
-Tinman- Do you see oars or outboards 
for you boats? Fathead (Prissy).
-To the brothers of TKE and the sisters 
of A IX - Get psyched for spring week and 
greek week! ’
-Larry M., Long time no see. Don’t be 
a stranger and come by again! Yay, 
Geology is almost over!
-Congratulations to all the new officers 
o f Theta Kappa Chi! Good luck! Love, 
Kathie.
-Hey Andrea... 2yrs ago we started the 
“ Search for Ken,”  still no luck... now 
what??
-D.Z. What can I say? I really do care 
but I ’m very confused. It’s up to you - 
what do you want to do? I ’ll understand 
any decision you make. Love, Me.
-Russ... These have been the best 6 months 
o f my life. I love you (kiss my nose later) 
Minoy.
-“To Trixie- Right field is pretty lonely. 
Stop by and keep me company.”
-Kim, I just want to say Hi or Hola. You 
know who.
-Dear Laura Cohen, Thanks for being the 
best campaign manager in the world. 
Your endless support and encouragement 
were what kept me going. You’re the best. 
Love, Lisa Harris.
-Dear Morgan, Julis, Mike, Renee, Lyn, 
Patti, Rob, Rose, and Jeannie. Thanks 
for all your help. Here’s to next year - 
the best is yet to come!! Love, Lisa.
-#2, 495, 9:50, #2.
-Dear Tanya, Your lips are like twinkies, 
your eyes like black frying pans, your hair 
like an upside-down black pot. If you’re 
not seeing these colors correctly, well then 
tough, I lust after you anyway.
-Dear Erika- Remember, Europe is far, 
far away from all the things that really 
matter- like me. Love. Rob.
-Kristi - Florida Boo! Do you know my 
name, let’s not play the game. Take a ride 
on the wild side. Riddler - 5.
-S and F - I ’m glad we’re friends again. 
You mean alot to me. I love ya, JSS. 
-Marion, who roams Bohn. Go the long 
way, no short cuts, Japannese steak and 
saki keep the wheels turning. Riddler 
number 15.
-Lon - Don’t forget, I know where you 
live! Watch it* ot I ’ll BURN down your 
house. Guess who. PS Love them shorts! 
-To the Crew - Thanks for a great 21st! 
Love, FLAM E.
-Dear Denise- I ’m the closest thing to 
heaven you’ll have on earth. -Emidio.
-To all those ‘other’ girl- ahem, and I 
quote from one of your sex: ‘ I kept going 
out with him because I was too insecure 
to be alone. That’s why I never dumped 
him and gave a nice guy a chance.’ Think 
about it. -Love, the ‘nice guys’ you always 
overlooked.
For Sale_______
-For Sale: 1982 Kawasaki KZ 750 6,000 
miles, runs great, fast. Best offer over 
$1,000. Call 939-0720 and leave message.
_____ Wanted_______
-Banquet waiters/waitresses Part time. 
Must be available Sat. P.M. Friar Tuck 
Inn. Less than 2 miles from MSC. Call 
or stop in after 5 P.M.
Attention
-Typing Plus... Professional Word Pro­
cessing service for every need. Resumes, 
letters, reports, exams. Call Donna at 334- 
0784.
-Private room and bath available on third 
floor o f Upper Montclair home - Within 
walking distance o f M SC. Parking 
available. Rent may be defrayed by 
occasional babysitting o f 6 year old boy. 
If interested, please call 746-4507.
-Judy Quinlan and Patty Sharkey. 
Follow-up is everything! Please clean up 
your posters... everybody else has! 
-Typing/Word Processing charge by the 
page. Editing charge by the hour. Special 
rates for students! Call Donna G. 744- 
7963.
-Term Papers Due? Fast Professional 
typing/word processing. Good Rates. 
Editing also available. Call Annie 783- 
5444. Campus Drop o ff and Pick up. 
-Donations now being accepted for the 
F.E.F. (Feed Elodie Fund) Please send 
any extra canned food, cheese, or small 
donations to Blanton Hall 5D01 
-Lost: All respect for J.B. Signed Friends 
o f Patti.
Datebook
Thursday 4/30
-Thursday, April 30, at 5:15 p.m. in the 
Student Center rm. 402 the Finance and 
Quantitiative Club will hold a general 
meeting All are welcome to attend.
Sunday 4/30
-~xT
-Sunday, May 3, the Newman Commun­
ity will celebrate Mass at 11:00 a.in. in 
Kops Lounge o f Russ Hall. Admission 
is free and all are welcome.
classified
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-Sunday, May 3, the Newman Commun­
ity will celebrate Mass at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Newman Center. Admission is free and 
all are welcome.
Monday 5/4
-Monday, May 4, the Newman Commun­
ity will celebrate Mass st 3:00 p.m. at the 
Newman Center. Admission is free and 
all are welcome. For more information 
call ext. 7240 or 746-2323
Tuesday 5/5
-Tuesday, May 5, at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Center 4th floor, the Human Relations 
Organization, a class II o f the SGA, will 
sponsor an “ Assertiveness Workshop.”  
Admission is free. For more information 
contact Cindy at 779-8007 (days) or 893- 
4487 (evenings).
-Tuesday, May 5, at 4 p.m., the Sports 
Club Council will be meeting in the 
Student Center, Room 402. They will be 
holding elections for the 1987-88 school 
year.
Wednesday 5/6
-Wednesday, May 6, in the Student 
Center Annex, rm. 104, from 2 p.m. to 
3 p.m., Career Services will sponsor a 
Resume Clinic. Admission is free. Bring 
a copy o f your resume and have a 
counselor individually evaluate its effec­
tiveness
-Wednesday, May 6, from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. the Senior Committee will sponsor 
a Senior Picnic at the Student Center 
Mall. Admission is free to all seniors. Live 
music, food, games, and fun. For more 
information contact the SGA at 893-4202.
-Wednesday, May 6, the Newman Com­
munity will celebrate Mass at 12:15 p.m. 
at the Newman Center. Admission is free, 
for more information call ext. 7240 or 
746-2323.
-Wednesday, May 6, Alpha Phi Omega, 
a class IV o f the SGA, will sponsor a 
blood drive from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. For more 
information call 893-5431 (days) or 838- 
9291 (evenings). Come and save a life!
Thursday 5/7
-Thursday, May 7, Alpha Phi Omega, a 
class IV o f the SGA, will sponsor a blood 
drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. For more information 
contact Kathy Quigley at 893-5431 (days) 
or 838-9291 (evenings). Come and save 
a life!
Thursday 5/14
-Thursday, May 14, from 7:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. the Senior Committee will hold 
the Senior Banquet at Mayfair Farms in 
West Orange. Tickets are $23 per senior 
and they are still available in the SGA 
office. For more information contact 
Chuck at 893-4202.
Sunday 5/17
-Sunday, May 17, at 2:30 p.m. Class One 
Concerts, a class I of the SGA, will 
sponsor an outdoor concert in the 
Ampitheatre. Lone Justice and an other 
band to be announced will be playing. 
Admission is free. For more information 
contact Kathi at 893-4478.
Friday 5/22
-Friday, May 22, the Senior Committee 
will sponsor a Senior Cruise around 
Manhattan. There will be a bus to and 
from the Port of New York. The time 
of the event is to be announced. Look 
for more information. Contact the SGA 
at 893-4202.
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O u r To ll free  num ber: 1-B00-258-8787, ext. 240. O h io  on ly : 1 -800-821 -9400, exl. 240. Call 24 hours, seven days a week.
SO U TH  A F R IC A
T-Shirt
$ 12.00
Sweat Shirt 
$ 17.00
(Include, shipping and handling) (Include* shipping and handling)
(S— M — l — XL) T-Shirt and Sweat Shirt may be ordered in (S— M — L— XL)
black or white, indicate lixe when ordering.
Products are of top quality materials.
O R D tR  FORM  (Allow  up to 10 days tor delivery, for fast service see above toll free numbers.)
Send Check or Money Order Payable to: G A M  Enterprise*
1100 17th Street, N .W .
Suite 10M
Washington, D .C . 20036 
(202)466-2127
Please ship: T-Shirts @  $12.00 8L _  
Sweat Shirt @  $17.00 BL
W H  _ 
W H
Size 
.  Size
My check for $ is enclosed.
Please charge my: VISA # Expiration Date
Master Charge # Expiration Date
Ship to Name: 
Address: _____
(Signature)
Trans Africa will receive a percentage of all profits received from the sale of the above items.
It is written___
"A N D  A TYPESETTER SHALL LEAD THEM ."
The Montdarion is a class one organization of the SQA, and wants qou to know 
that now is THE best opportunity of all time to join us.
Practice makes perfect 
during weight training
B y  P e rry S ch w a rz
S ta ff Writer
As Dan Ippolito completed his routine 
500-pound leg squat, near disaster 
occured. The w eigh t bar, situated 
betw een  his back and shoulders, slid 
tow ardsAhe ground. His sw ea ty  fo o t­
ball je rsey  contributed to  the problem.
As he regained control, the weight 
overpow ered  him. He had the choice 
o f dropping the weight or holding onto 
it. If he dropped the weight, it would 
have rolled into three players who 
w ere  unaware o f  the situation. If he 
held onto it, he risked serious injury to 
himself.
As the weight inched to  the ground, 
his fa ce  turned fire red and his teeth  
clenched tightly. Suddenly, the bar 
pulled him into a backw ards crab 
position, and a second later, a loud thud 
shook Panzer G ym ’s w eigh troom . 
When he took his first step he fe lt a 
condensed, sharp lower back pain. The 
result w as  a torn erector muscle which 
sidelined him fo r a fe w  w eeks.
So a normal weightlifting workout 
turned into a frightening experience. 
The moral o f  this story is basic to 
anyone involved with weuight training 
and serves as a starting point fo r  
beginners. One should have a partner 
and w e a r  a w e igh t belt fo r  back 
support. Although it's difficult in finding 
a consistent partner, it is beneficial and 
worth the search in the long run.
"The best type o f spotter is someone 
with equal strength or stronger than 
you,” Ippolito explained. "A  partner 
provides moral support, keeps one in 
the g roo ve  o f  lifting and provides 
continuous goals to  shoot for. It is the 
first step in becoming an e ffec tive  
lifter."
The next step is to research the 
d ifferen t parts o f the body. One should 
find out w hat excersize or technique 
will produce the most e ffe c tiv e  lift. 
Pow er lifting develops bulk through 
heavy w eigh t w ith low  repititions. 
Weightlifting provides muscle defini­
tion. w hereas pow er lifting provides 
added strength.
One should not venture into this 
sport without having goals to  accomp­
lish. Once in the weightroom , the tes t 
or challenge o f pow er lifting begins. 
Lifting enormous weights is not pos­
sible the first time out. However, time 
and practice can enable a person to  
accomplish personal and team  goals. 
Practice is the only w ay  to  g e t  better. 
Lifting is a learning process, just as 
school or any outside activity is.
Practice is a daily routine fo r Ippolito, 
but he is constantly learning new  
things, such as the essentials o f sa fe ty  
and the proper equipment. Thus, each 
session is a new  challenge. According 
to  "Ippy", one should not becom e 
com placent during a w eigh t lifting 
program. Once complacency sets in, 
then mediocrity will develop. Do not let 
a boring pattern develop or else the 
excitem ent and enjoyment will dimnin- 
ish, he feels.
Changes and challenges are a major 
part o f the lifting process. One should 
change his or her routine every  six or 
seven  w eeks. D ifferent e x e rc is e s  
and variations are up to  the lifter's 
personal p re fe ren ce  and attitude. 
Once the techniques and correct lifts 
are mastered, then the pattern o f a 
"good groove” will be developed.
Ippolito expanded on three major 
reasons fo r dedicating endless amount 
o f hours to  pow er lifting. One w as that 
pow er lifting served as an outlet to  
release tension fo r him. The same w ay 
one relaxes by running or golfing, he 
relaxes by training. A fte r  completing 
a workout, Ippolito fee ls  better psy­
chologically and physically.
"This is what I enjoy doing, and it’s 
a healthy thing also.” Ippolito said. “ I 
make the time to  lift and work to 
improve. Everyone is good in some 
a c tiv ity  like w riting, sports, or 
math.They are all learned skills, just 
like lifting. Anyone can do it with the 
right approach and th e  des ire to  
achieve."
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SFU bringing sports wonId closer
International crime and controversy are part o f today's society. As much 
as w e  would like to believe there could be world peace, it w on ’t happen 
until everyone com es together as a unified group. Tragic events are 
publicised in the news, but good things are never highlighted on a continual 
basis-especially when youths are involved.
The Olympics are a great w ay fo r countries to  unite in a common cause- 
through sports. However, the Olympics occur only once in four years. All 
those good feelings w e  receive from  the Olympic gam es could be erased 
quickly with another bombing or highjack.
The MSC campus and society should know there is hope fo r international 
peace through the sports medium. Sport For Understanding (S FU ) is a 
vehicle to  achieve international competition and communication. Sports are 
an ideal means o f  bringing various cultures together.
The Jet's Journal
Perry Schwarz
This summer, a basketball team  composed o f 16 team s from  across the 
country, will travel to  the Soviet Union under the auspices o f the SFU 
exchange program. SFU is the only program endorsed through the United 
States and the Soviet Union Exchange Initiative. This association betw een  
both countries w as established a t the last Geneva summit betw een  
President Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev.
SFU is a five-year-old subsidiary o f  the 35-year SFU Exchange program. 
It is one o f the largest non-profit exchange organizations in the world. SFU 
w as also endorsed by the National Recreation and Parks Association. It 
provided teenagers with valuable cultural exposure through the medium 
o f  their favorite  sport. The participants range from  the ages o f  14 to  19. 
College students are eligible to  ge t involved as players or in the coaching 
area.
This summer SFU hopes to  send 75 team s fo r training and competition. 
They will live in Asia, Europe, Australia, and several Latin American 
countries. Some o f the 20 sports that the youngsters will com pete in are 
soccer, swimming, field hockey, golf, gymnastics, judo, and softball.
This is a valuable and educational program. W e discuss and listen to 
negative stories about drugs, war, nuclear bombs, and other activities 
constantly. Let us change our direction and look at the positive realities 
o f society and the youths which make up our future.
If anyone is interested in getting involved with the SFU are encouraged 
to  do so. For m ore information w rite to the: Sport fo r Understanding, Dept. 
101, 3501 N e w a rk  Street N.W ., W ashington D C 20016. One can also call: 
1-800-424-3691.
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Stockton State  w a s  not able to  break th rou gh  the a ir-tig h t M SC defense this 
Saturday, as double-plays like the  one above k ept the Lions scoreless through 
both ends of the  doubleheader.
A l p o r l i
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DeAquino and Vitiello shine 
as softball team takes two
B y  Dennis Campbell
S ta ff Writer
The MSC softball team  capitalized on 
Stockton State errors and rode the 
strong pitching perform ance o f  Dina 
DeAquino and Jackie Vitiello to  register 
victories in both gam es o f a double- 
header at Quarry Field Saturday.
DeAquino w en t the distance to  raise 
her record to 12-2 as she shut out the 
Stockton team  to  com e a w ay  with the 
3-0 win. The v ictory im proved the 
Indians’ record to  23-6 and kept them 
in the thick o f the p layo ff picture.
MSC head coach Willie Rucker w as 
so impressed by DeAquino's perfo r­
mance. “Dina is our ace. She's so hot, 
nobody can touch her, she said. The 
team  is peaking a t the right tim e and 
the players are displaying the confi­
dence needed fo r the p layoffs, “W e're 
more confident because w e  know  that 
when w e  are down, w e  have the ability 
to com e back strong."
The Indians scored all their runs in 
the fourth inning. Ann Deutsch led o f f  
the inning with a single down the third 
base line and freshman Chris Nixon 
reached  f ir s t  on an e rro r by th e  
catcher. Linda Giarrusso tripled to  
score the first runs o f  the gam e with 
the other tw o  runs coming on throwing 
errors by Stockton.
DeAquino go t in trouble in the fifth  
inning. Stockton had tw o  runners on 
base, but MSC first baseman Tracy 
Burke’s acrobatic catch ended the 
inning.
For the team  to  be assured o f  a 
p layo ff spot they must win against 
Kean in their next gam e.
MSC hitters cam e alive in the night­
cap as they pounded Stockton to  com e 
aw ay  with a 4-0 win. Jackie Vitiello lost 
her chance at a no-hitter when she 
gave  up a double to  Stockton’s Judy 
Jucciarone in the seventh.
The Indians go t on the scoreboard 
early as Tracy Burke led o f f  the first 
inning with a triple and Andrea Peter ’s 
RBI single scored Burke. Lisa Parvin’s 
base hit staked the Indians to  a 2-0 
lead.
Linda Giarrusso continued her hot 
hitting as she singled in the second; 
Tracy Burke’s line drive to  kept the 
rally alive. Giarrusso then stole third. 
Stacy Barbossa’s line drive to center- 
field scored tw o  runners to  give MSC 
a 4-0 lead.
"When you hit a triple in every  gam e 
you play that does a lot fo r  your 
confidence,” said Rucker o f  Giarrusso. 
Rucker w as  quick to add that the 
confidence extends to  the whole team  
with everyone playing well. “The whole 
* team  is ready fo r  the p layoffs .”
S p o rts  C a le n d a r
Baseball
Thurs., vs. Rutgers-Newark, 3:15 p.m. 
Fri., vs. LaSalle, 3:15 p.m.
Sat., vs. Glassboro (D H ), 12 p.m.
Softball
Thurs./Sun. Conference Playoffs 
Wed., a t E. Stroudsburg (D H ), 3 p.m.
Men’s Track &  Field
Sat., at CTC's, TBA
Women’s Track & Field
Fri./Sat., a t CTC’s, TB A
Lacrosse
Thurs., vs. Kean, 8 p.m.
A  Tale o f tw o  Q uarterbacks
A lthough M SC quarterback W alter Briggs was n o t selected  
In Tuesday’s N F L  draft, he w ill a tte m p t to  make it  in the  
pros through free agency. Also, form er M SC quarterback 
M ark Casale will be taking another shot at the pros. He  
has a try o u t w ith  the M iam i Dolphins this sum m er.
More heroics for women’s track team: 
Levinskas qualifies, Ladson sparkles
B y  J im  Nicosia
Editor-in-Chief
It didn’t  take long fo r  Jessica Levisn- 
kas' MSC record o f  37:49, se t last 
Saturday, to  be broken. Five days to  
be exact. Don’t  fee l sorry fo r  Levins­
kas, though, because she w as  the one 
to  break her record.
A t the Penn Relays Thursday, Le- 
visnkas eclipsed her earlier mark by a 
phenomenal 20 seconds. Her 37:29 
tim e also brought along a special 
bonus. It qualified her fo r  the NCAA 
Division III national tournament.
Regina Ladson placed in all fou r 
e v e n ts  she en te red  in S atu rday ’s 
Stony Brook Invitational, accounting 
fo r  24 o f  M SCs 49 point performance. 
The Indians placed fourth in the eight 
team  event.
Ladson won the triple jump with a 
32-4i leap. She placed second in the 
long jump to team m ate Kim Dixon. 
Dixon won the even t in her first m eet 
o f the outdoor season. She has just 
returned from  an injury.
Ladson also fa red  well in the running 
events, sprinting to  a fourth place 
finish in the 10O-meters with a tim e o f 
13 seconds, and taking fifth  with a 27.8 
clocking in the 20O-meters.
K athy Drummond continued her 
winning w ays in the field events. Her 
toss ' o f  117-5 in the discus captured 
the event.
Rosa Domingues placed fourth in the 
1500-meters with a 5:24.1 time. Jill 
Robertson ’s 2:34 finish in the 800- 
m eter even t earned her a sixth place 
finish.
Three-out-of-four is not 
good enough for Indians
B y  K enny Peck
S ta ff Writer
MSC 8-Ramapo College 7
Sophomore John Deutsch socked a 
two-run homer in the first inning to  
ignite the Indians to  an 8-7 victory in 
Mahwah Monday.
Freshman lefthander Brian Devins 
picked up his fourth victory in five  
decisions.
MSC (20-1 1-1 )took  an 8-3 lead in the 
eighth as senior shortstop Jim Fasano 
d rew  a bases-loaded walk and junior 
Sal Ferragine singled and scored on a 
groundout.
But Ramapo w as  stubborn, scoring 
four runs in the late innings to  cut the 
Indians’ lead to  one run. Sophomore 
W ayne M asters  then cam e on to  
relieve Devins and preserve the win fo r 
MSC, ranked seventh in the nation in 
Div. III. Ramapo fell to  9-19 with the 
loss.
MSC 10-Rutgers-Camden 0(1st)
Sophomore righthander J e ff Vande- 
ro e f tossed a five-hitter and w as aided 
by three MSC homers as the Indians 
took the opener in Camden Saturday.
Senior catcher Bill Coyle and sopho­
more Leroy Horn both hit solo shots, 
w h ile f ir s t  basem an Pep e H erreo  
connected in the third with tw o  men 
on.
MSC 16-Rutgers-Camden 6 (2nd)
The Indians continued the home run 
parade with four more in the nightcap 
to  com plete the sw eeq  over Rutgers- 
Camden.
Sophom ores Mike Wenrich, John 
Deutsch, and John McClain, as well as 
senior Jim Fasano, homered to  pace 
the Indians offensively.
Sophomore W ayne M asters pitched 
four innings in relief o f senior Brian 
Cheswick to  pick up the win and raise 
his record to  2-1 .
M S C  s lu g g e r J o h n  D e u ts c h  t r o ts  
around the bases a fter a round-tripper.
William Paterson 16-MSC 6
Junior Pepe Herrero had three hits 
and knocked in tw o  runs but a 1 7 hit 
attack carried the Pioneers to  a victory 
over MSC Thursday in Wayne. The 
Indians had been one gam e up on the 
Pioneers in the N ew  Jersey Athletic 
Conference standings, but fell to a tie 
with the loss.
Glen Merendino and Carmine Roma­
no each cracked solo home runs to 
back pitcher Mike Gagg(6-0). WPC, 
ranked third in Div. Ill nationally, raised 
its record to  20-3-1.
IN D IA N  IN F O : MSC w raps up the 
regular season  w ith  fou r stra ight 
gam es a t Pittser Field, w here they are
6-0 on the year ...
